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THE PARTHENON 
Marshall University Huntington, WV 25701 Tuesday, October 6, 1981 Vol. 82 No. 15 
Two Senate election winners disqualified 
By Greg Friel 
Two winners in Thursday's Student 
Senate election were disqualified Sun-
day from official vote returns because 
of alleged election rule violations. 
They could be denied senate seats. 
Joseph Caro II, Huntington fresh-
man from the commuter constituency, 
and Kim R. Hamrick, Clay junior and 
winner of an off-campus seat, were 
charged by the Student Government 
Election Commission with violating 
rules requiring the removal of cam-
paign signs within 24 hours of poll 
closings. · 
Pot use ·makes 
it difficult for 
U.S. to halt 
dru·g flow 
By Greg Wood 
A growing ambivalance toward 
marijuana use in the nation is making 
it harder to convince other countries to 
do more to stop the flow of illicit drugs 
into the United States. 
That, in part, was the message pres-
ented Wednesday by Joseph H. Linne-
mann, international drug control 
leader, during a brief visit to Marshall. 
Linnemann, deputy assistant seer~ 
tary of the Department of State's 
Bureau for International Narcotic 
Matters, spoke informally to a group of 
students in the University Honor's 
Drugs and~cohol aeminar before giv-
ing a public addr_, in Corbly Hall. 
"The United States now has the 
rather dubious honor of being produc-
ers of the highest quality marijuana in 
the world," Linnemann· said. 
Moat of the "super quality" pot called 
'sinsemilla' is being grown in Califor-
nia where marijuana is now between 
the 10th and the 14th biggest money-
making crop in the state, he said. 
"Detection of marijuana fields in 
California is made difficult by local 
laws, such as one that makes evidence 
obtained throuRh aerial observatinn 
inadmissable in cou-rt," Linnemann 
said. · 
"Although many countries point 
their finger to such American laxness, 
in the long run, I believe we can have a 
positive impact," he said. 
The Bureau for International N ar-
cotic Matter.a employee about 70 peo-
ple, whoworkoutofembassiesthrough 
out the world, and has a budget of 
approximately $40 million, Linne-
mann said. 
"Our methods include providing 
diplomatic incentives to other coun-
tries ana helping them to set up pro-
grams, such as alternative ·crops," 
Linnemann said. 
"We also provide commodities," he 
said. "For instance, in Mexico, we pro-
vided $100 million over a period of 
about eight years." 
Continued on page 7 
~ 
Caro has appealed the decision to 
Student Court. Hamrick waived her 
right to a hearing before the commis-
sion and her right to appeal the deci-
sion, Election Commissioner Michael 
L. Queen, Clarksburg freshman, said. 
Hamrick will- be taken off official 
election returns, ·thereby disqualifying 
her from holding a senate seat, Queen 
said. 
The court's ruling on Caro's appeal 
will determine whether he becomes a 
member of the Senate. 
Four losing candidates were charged 
with the same election violations. They 
• 
are John L. Naylor, Huntin·gtonjunior; 
Randall K. Mullins, Bradshaw senior; 
Tyrone B. Hairston, Gary junior; and 
David S. Clark, Huntington sophomore 
In Sunday's hearing, Naylor was dis-
qualified for one year from running in 
Student Government elections. He has 
appealed the decision to the court. 
The other candidates did not attend. 
the hearing. N·o decision had been 
made Sunday night about what action 
to take.against these students. 
The loss of seats by Caro and Ham-
rick would give the senate positions to 






Cherie Blackwell, South CharlHton 1enlor, decorate• • cake for her 
roommate'• birthday. Cherie, formerly • de11ert 1peclall1t at Bukln-
Robblr-1 In South Charle1ton, ha1 gone Into bualnH• a1 a cake decora-
tor. Photo by Sandy Conrad. 
vote totals in the constituencies 
affected, Queen said. 
Mullins would be in line to take the 
seat won by Hamrick, but would be 
ineligible to hold it if he is found to 
have violated election laws. 
Michael J. McGuffey, Parkersburg 
junior, would be next in line for the 
po_sition. 
Michele E. Hale, Huntington junior, 
possibly could get the commuter seat if 
Caro is removed from the returns. 
Hale and McGuffey are incumbents 




has own business 
By Vicki Aleahire 
Although businees isn't doiJlg as 
well as it could for Cherie Blackwell, 
it sure is sweet. 
Blackwell, a South Charleston 
senior, has gone into business as a 
cake decorator . 
Formerly a dessert specialist at 
Baskin-Robbins in South Charles-
ton, Blackwell said she enjoys the 
hour or two she puts into decorating 
each cake. 
She's been in business since the 
beginning of the semester and has 
sold three cakes, she said. 
"It was my mother's idea," she 
said. 
She and her mother had discussed 
the idea of going into business dur• 
ing the summer. 
Blackwell uses store-bought cake 
mixes for either yellow cake or choc-
olate cake and bakes it at her apart-
ment, across from Corbly Hall . 
Each cake sells for $12. 
"I could probably draw my favor• 
ite character, Winnie the Pooh, with 
my eyes closed," Blackwell said. "I 
can do just about any drawing, if I 
can't do it., I call the person back and 
let them know it's impossible." 
Blackwell said she gets excited 
when she gets an order for a cake. 
She said she needs two days 
notice to get a cake ready but will 
take lee~ if it is an emergency. · 
"Every $12 helps," she said. 
More pa,:klng spaces may be added by 1983 . 
By Su!an Moss in 1983. This figure includes finds for demolition and pav• 
Parkin.g pro~lems, a con~~n~ou.s item in the Marsh~~ ing, she said. 
com~umty, will be s'?lved withm the next t~o year~, The university expects to pay between $5 and $6 per 
B~~me J. ~ytle, coordinator of traffic and parking, ~aid. squar~ foot of property in this area, she said. 
. lm~ediate plans are that at least 200 spaces will be "As funds become available, we will first contact those 
gamed m the near future, on property already o~~ed and individuals who have already expressed an interest in 
sch~dul~ for, o~ al~ady m the pr~cess of, demohtion and selling property," she said. "Then we will begin contacting 
pavmg, she said. These properties are across from the persona who own property adjacent to the property we 
student ce1:1ter on-fifth str~t _and sixth avenue." already own." 
Lytle said property acqu1B1tion ~unda are requ~~ 'i_n According to Lytle, progress is being made in gaining 
each fiscal years budget. Approxim~tely $2.1 m1lhon 1s parking spaces, and the number of spaces has doubled 
the total amount requ~sted for the proJect to be.completed Continued on-page 7 
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Lazarus offers management internships 
By Ronald' Lewis 
Two representatives from the Laza-
rus department store chain will be on 
campus Tuesday to meet with students 
interested in applying in the store's 
new internship program. 
Jon Rulli , employment manager, 
and Dan Miller, human resource man-
ager of Lazarus, will talk with students 
in the Career Planning and Placement 
Center in Prichard Hall from 10 a.m. to 
3p.m. 
"We're really interested in students 
majoring in the marketing, manage-
ment or retail fields," Rulli said. "But 
we're willing to talk with anyone who 
wants to come in." 
The program is designed to groom its 
employees until they are ready to take 
over managing positions in the chain, 
Rulli said. 
"This is the first time we've tried an 
internship program at Marshall; we 
tried.one earlier at Ohio State Univer-
sity with little success, so we decided to 
try one here," Rulli said. 
One of the major reasons Marshall 
was selected was because Lazarus has 
had a good relationship with other 
Marshall students, Rulli said. · 
" We have three Marshall people 
United Way .Fund Drive 
working now at the mall in Ona, and a 
couple of others working at our store in 
Columbus," he said. "They're excellent . 
people." 
Rulli said the program is ideally 
made for freshmen and sophomores. 
"We would like to have them while 
they are still studying at Marshall," 
Rulli said. "Then maybe by the time 
they get out, they will be ready to start 
a career in retail." 
Academic credit may be given to stu-
dents who participate in the program, 
Dr. Robert P. Alexander, chairman of 
the Department of Management, said. 
"I hesitate to put it on record now," 
Alexander said. "But there is a poaai-
bility some credit may be received from 
it." 
The program is divided into two 
parts, a junior and sf'nior plan, Alex-
ander said. In the junior plan, students 
are allowed after two years to decide 
whether· they wish to continue into 
senior internships, he said. 
"It's a wonderful opportunity forstu-
dents to get started on their way to a 
satisfying career,'' Alexander said. 
"W ~ need more programs like it," he 
said. "It's an excellent opportunity for 
employment. I strongly urge students 
to get involved." 
Money to g·o to_ health, recreation programs in Cabell, Wayne 
By Brian Tolley supports 29 organizations in the area, 
including health agencies and recrea-
tional programs. Marshall's United Way Fund Drive 
began Wednesday and will continue 
through _next week. "We feel that those of us who have jobs are very lucky and that sharing in 
this way is good," Bishop said. Dr . Thomas S. Bishop, co-
coordinator of the drive, said this 
year's goal is 100 percent participation 
by Marshall employees. 
"We do think the United Way is 
using the money wisely." 
Ruth L. Cline, director of the Cabell-
Wayne United Way, said Marshall con-
tributed about $11,500 last year. That 
was about $3,000 more than the pre-
vious year's total. 
"We'd just like to get as many people 
involved as possible," Bishop, profes-
sor of marketing, said. 
Money raised by the drive will go to 
the Cabell-Wayne United Way, which The director of the drive at Marshall 
r 
. . . 
S.A.1.-L. 
( Students Active In Learning) 
There is still space available in the following S.A.I.L. 
-(Students Active In Learning) programs: 




Workshop for Outdoor Leaders 
Rock Climbing 
Ski Trip to Canaan Valley 
Backpacking 
Sexual Assault Seminai: 
Booze & You's 
Values Clarification 
Test Anxiety 
Assertion Training for Women 
Love Relationships 
Life Planning 
For further information and to sign ·up, call or atop by the Office of Student 
Activities (2W38 Memorial Student Center - 696-6770) . 
Student A.ctlvides 
Announees t.he selliiag of 
tielcets for tJae MICHAEL 





is Oet. 19 at 8 
Snaith Reeital 
Tieken may be picked ap Oct. 5•15 In ZWM ol 
the Stadeat Center. 
last year, Dr. Sallie H. Plymale, assist-
an~ professor of education, said every 
food service employee gave to the drive. 
Bishop said each member of the 
faculty, staff and food service should 
get a United Way pin, pamphlet and 
pledge card as well as a Jett.er of encour-
agem en t from President Robert B. 
Hayes. 
'They made it a point to participate 
even if they just gave a dollar," Ply-
male said. "I was really impressed:" 
Cline said .the goal for the entire 
Cabell-Wayne area is $830,000. 
The pledge card lists the four ways 
by which one may contribute: cash or 
check, Visa or Master Charge, direct 
billing or payroll deduction. 
"The federal budget cuts have played 
financial havoc with many of the agen-
cies we support," Cline said. 
"A lot of people had said they would 
like to see the government g~t out and 
let communities support these types of 
agencies. Well, this is our chance." 
Bishop said he hopes the drive will be 
completed by Oct. 15. He said the drive 
may be aimed at students and 
employee& in future·years. 
P.IIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllll-111110111--IIIHIIIUIIIHllllllll■HIIHllllllll•I• I ~paghettl Spectacular == 
· a Marlo's presents a spaghetti buffet complete 
I with garllc bread and salad for $2.99. 
: · Every Tuesday . == 111 a.m.-2 p.m. -
iii = ==  1555 3rd Ave. =  525-4677 = ---
NEE-D EXTRA CASH? 




Donors can win concert t ickets, 
radios, groceries, movie passes, 
sports equipment and other\~/ 
prizes. Be a donor and see what ~
you can win! 
cash Paid at Time of Donation 
Up To $90 A Month 
$5 c111h bonus pild to regular donors 
each 8th donation. 
You are greatly needed u a blood plaama dono,. Blood ptaama la an 
indi11penaable Ingredient In the manufactUfe of vital lllerepeullc; drugs, and the 
Hyland Plasma Donor Center will pay cash for your donation. 
---- removed from your blood. Do 
Donating ia aa fa and m 
simpla .. . only the plaama 11 
a good deed and help youM I 
- at the p me time. Your plum■ 
ia uled to help people Ilka you. 
, Special group plane (fratern• 
. ities, 10,orltla, cluba, etc.) HYLAND 
are available for fund ral1ing. 
Appointments are available to 
flt your clua 1ehedule. We are PLASMA DONOR CENTERS 
open Monday, Wedne1day 
... , ..... la ..... and Friday from 7:00 a.m.-
2:30 p.m. and TuNday and 
1 _ __: • Thuroday from 7:30 a.m.◄ :30 
■ ,-■■■IF p.m. CALLFORANAPPOINT-
MENT TODAY: 8$7•2800. 
831 4th Ave. 





with FOi suit _ 
President Robert B. Hayes and some of his 
administrators blew this one. The handling of 
the request for enrollment figures under the Free-
dom of Information Act, that is. 
Until this recent event, Hayes had enjoyed a 
considerable amount of editorial support from 
the editors of The Parthenon. Because of the 
manner he chose to deal with Managing Editor 
Steven C. Hauser's request to Eddins and the .. 
subsequent law suit, The Parthenon: editors.will 
be more skeJ?tical and critical for a while. 
In fairness to Hayes, however, it should be 
pointed out that he wasn't served well by some 
administrators, namely C.T. Mitchell, the 
director of University Relations; and Robert H. 
Eddins! registrar. · 
Let's examine the situation: 
Mitchell's reaction to Hauser's request was, "If 
you want to play hard ball, then we'll play hard 
ball too." Not good public relations. Instead of 
assisting to smooth relations between the con-
tending parties, he -used his resources to exacer-
bate the situation. Not good public r'!lations. • 
He wanted to "stick it" to The Parthenon to 
teach "them" a lesson. When the news release 
with the enrollment figures was issued- one day 
after the suit was filed, Mitchell hand carried the 
release to The Herald-Dispatch so that The Par-
thenon would not get it first. When asked about 
his hand carrying the news release to The 
· Herald-Dispatch, he replied that he did this 
regularly. 
Not so according to editors at The Herald-
Dispatch. One wag in The Herald-Dispatch 
newsroom said, "I thought some · important 
administrator at Marshall had resigned since 
the last time he hand carried a news release to us 
that's what happeped." His "Let's stick it to,' em" 
policy has been consistent · 
Not good public relations. 
1 We Qelieve that· E,ddins could have complied 
with Hauser's request. The fact that he appar-
ently chose not to does not exonerate him, of 
course. But we feei a little sorry for him. We are 
not certain that he ever was able to comprehend 
the full intent of the Freedom oflnformation law. 
- But even if "Poor old Bob" - as he likes to refer 
to himself when he feels put upon (which is often) 
could not understand the full meaning, he owed it 
to Hayes to get better counsel than he did. To that 
extent he did not serve Hayes well. 
Hayes himself is not without fault. Jnstead of 
giving support to Hauser, who was merely ask-
ing that the law be followed, he chose to support 
those who had not served him welt He became 
defensive. He got caught in the trap of "let's see 
how we can beat the law" when he-should have 
taken forceful measures to see that it was comp-
lied with. The matter became so murky in Hayes' 
mind that he couldn't tell the "good" guys from 
the "bad." A president needs better vision~than 
- that. 
In the final analysis, one· message came 
through very clearly to those students involved: 
"Never mind what the law says. If there's any- • 
way to get around it, we will." That was coupled 
with, "How dare they ask us to follow the law, 
and who do they think they are." 
Frankly, w~'re di~appointed. _ . 
WELtMY BR~ER.IS R~ALD 
_ REAGAM ANP RONALD -
. REAGAN _s.,t,s ..•. 
Burden is on The Parthenon 
Managing Editor Steven C. Hauser has 
dropped his laws_µit agains Registrar Robert H. 
Eddins and the battle for this semester's enroll-
ment figures is over. · 
The Parthenon staff and MU administrators 
are working out a way to deal wiih future 
requests for information under the Freedom of 
Information Act, and so the saga ends, right? 
Wrong. 
· This is only the beginning of increased respon-
sibility for The Parthenon. 
We've stood our ground and made the adminis-
trators consider us as they would have to con-
sider any non-student produced newspaper. l3y 
LETTERS. POLICY 
The · Parthenon welcomes letters con-
cerning the Marshall University commun-
ity. All letters to the editor must be signed 
and include the address and phone 
number of the author. 
Letters must be typed and no longer 
than 200 words. Letters must be submitted 
between the hours of noon and 5 p.m. 
doing this we also have given them the right to 
expect from us the same fairness, responsibility 
and accuracy they could expect from The Herald-
Dispatch, the Charleston Daily Mail, or any non-
student newspaper. 
We regret having to resort to a lawsuit to earn 
such consideration, but as we saw it, we had no 
other choice. 
As a newspaper, although student produced, 
The Parthenon has certain rights to public infor-
mation under the Freedom of Information Act. 
We hope we never again have to use the provision 
in this act which allows us to file a lawsuit for 
requested information, and with the measures 
· being worked out by the administration we don't 
think we ever will. 
Now all that remains is to make the best possi-
ble use of this right to information we have won. 
We accept that challenge and hope to make this 
the best The Parthenon ever, for us, the adminis-
trators and most of all the students. 
After all, the point of the suit was not to emba-
rass a.~ministrl!.tors, get our names in the papers, 
or our faces on television, but to allow us to keep 
the students of Marshall University better 
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Student Government exerts power, influence 
By Brent Archer 
Power and influence exerted by Stu-
dent Government at Marshall is stead-
ily increasing, according to Marc E. 
Williams, student body president. 
"I can seeourpowerincreasingevery 
day; it's amazing to me the amount of 
influence which student government 
actually has," he said. 
Student Government will be operat-
ing on a $21,000 budget for the 1981-82 
school term. 
"That in itself shows we have some 
power," Williams said. 
Williams said the recent creation of 
the Higher Educational Resource Fee 
(HERF) committee reflects Student 
Government's influence. · 
"Under the HERF program, $11,000 
nas been turned over to the auspices of 





"A committee ofsix students has been 
given the responsibility of dividing 
these funds among var_ious student 
activities and organizations on 
campus." 
The president thinks the power 
exerted by student government may be 
increased if the image of student 
government changes. 
Mainly we need to improve the 
respect we maintain on campus. We 
need people to take us seriously," he 
said. 
"The faculty and administration 
don't take us seriously. Ifwe can prove 
tCl them we're here to represent the stu-
dents, it will be a major step forward." 
Williams and Richard Shell, student 
body vice president, said student 
government could change its image if 
those involved in it took more profes-
si.onal attitudes. 
Williams says presiQency 
drives hi.m to achieve 
By Brent Archer 
The responsibilities of a student body president at Marshall include everything 
from handling the payroll to ordering office supplies, according to Marc C. 
Williams, student body president. 
"I have the same administrative duties as the head of any org8llization. I'm 
responsible for personnel matters, overseeing the duties ofmy appointed officers 
and goal planning for the organization. But at the same time, there are a lot of 
trivial jobs, Williams said. 
The most important of his duties is overseeing students on faculty committees, 
he said. 
"The addition of students to faculty committees has been one of the major 
expansions of student responsibility on campus. I have to constantly check on 
these students to make sure they are doing a good job," he said. · 
Williams, who spends about 35 hours per week at his job, said some pressure is 
associated with the office, but it serves a pos.itive purpose. 
"Most of the pressure is on a personal level I feel it drives me to achieve and 
work harder," he said. 
Each time the office changes hands, the duties of a student body president 
undergo a few alterations, Williams said. Under the present administration, 
business will be conducted in a more formalized and structured manner than in 
past years. .. 
Williams said Student Government will examine problems more realistically. 
"I feel we have to be realistic about what we can and cannot change. Our work 
must be done within limitations; we must work within the present system rather 
than try to change it." 
"We want to show the !acuity and administration we're serious about this job, 
and that we're not going to sit bacl~ and take an inactive role in the policy-making 
To improve the image, they have 
tried to give the office a more profes-
sional look and have scheduled cabinet 
meeting~ on a weekly basis. 
"We will not tolerate people who 
don't attend meetings," Williams said. 
He also plan& to keep in close touch 
with cabinet activities and committee 
members. 
Both Shell and Williams said they 
plan to take an aggressive, enthUBias-
tic attitude and to make Student 
Government more involved with the 
needs of students. 
Shell said, "In the past, people were 
just standing around up here. Now 
we're running g,>Vernment more effi-
ciently, and we're conducting our-
selves in · a much more orderly 
manner." 
Financially, Student Government is 
adequately backed to carry out its ser-
vices, Williams said. 
"Though we don't receive nearly as 
muc:h money as other schools, wf ve 
been able to direct our efforts into areas 
which don't require that :-nuch money," 
he said. 
Student Government is financed 
from three sources. Each year, $1 of 
each student's activity fee is turned 
over to Student Government. In addi-
tion, any money left over from one year 
may be used by the next administra-
tion, Williams said. 
A third method of financing comes 
from an off-campus account, funded 
through activities and profit-sharing 
with various businesses and 
organizations. 
"We use the off-campus account to 
pay for those things which I feel would 
not be justified in payment from stu-
dent fees," he said. 
RHGA pro·vides 
many a.ctiviti·es 
-for dorm residents . 
Residence Hall Government 
Association is the student governing 
body of residence halls which provides 
academic and social functions 
exclusively for the students in the 
residence halls. 
Debra Chandler, Charleston junior, 
president of RHGA, said RHGA deals 
with the problems of dorms and of the 
individuals. ~ 
"RHGA, each year, gives each dorm on 
campus a miniinum of $200. The money 
that we raise is strictly our own and we 
have priority of where it goes," Chandler 
said. 
In addition, RHGA is a sounding board 
for reeiden~ hall student problems, 
Chandler said. 
"This year we corrected the tokette 
sjtuation by taking them completely out. 
Students were complaining about them so 
much that we had to react," Chandler 
said. RHGA also dealt with the overflow 
of housing and helped in organizing 
temporary housing for students. 
RHGA holds several roles in their 
organization. Along with planning 
activities for the students they solve 
mariy problems that deal with the 
dormatories as well as the students. 
"I feel that it is all equally important 
that we, RHGA, concentrate on all of the 
problems and corµplaints of the students 
instead of one or two. All the activities 
and help we offer are for the students in 
the dorms," Chan,dler said. 
"We have been planning several new 
activities to RHGA which includes a dial-
a-ride for students needing to find a way 
home. All they have to do is call a certain 
1 number and tell us of their destination 
and we will find a ride in that direction," 
Chandler said. 
Student Government, along with 
RHGA, plans to have a food committee in 
which any student can voice an opinion 
Qn the food served in the cafeterias. There 
is a possibility of contract changes and 
improved food quality if the students 
seriously become interested, she said. 
. Other RHGA activities coming up this, 
fall semester are movies and some dances 
for those residents who hQve paid RHGA 
fees. . 
. Liz Carlson, vice president of RHGA, 
said over 300 people have responded to the 
RHGA activity fee and they should expect 
some dances in the near future and also 
movies to be shown. 
Carlson and other members of RHGA 
hope to have a lecture series with guest 
speakers if funding will permit. 
decisions of Marshall," he said I ~ ... ~ .,', ...., ___________________________ ..... 
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Student Senate 
funding diversified 
No funding goes directly to the Stu-
dent Senate despite the control of Stu• 
dent Government's budget by the 
legislative branch. 
Student Government's funds are not 
distributed directly to any pf the three 
branches of Student Government 
(legislative, executive, and judicial). 
Rather-, money is allocated for 
expenses incurred by Student Govern-
ment as a whole. For example, funds in 
the current budget are appropriated for 
office expenses, equipment and repair, 
and travel expenses. No breakdown by 
branches of Student Government is 
mad.e in the budget for such 
expenditures. 
While no money goes directly to any 
branch of Student Government, one 
Senate officer and five executive offic· 
ers receive direct allocation ·of money · 
in the current budget. 
In the Senate, the president receives 
a total of $900 over a nine-month 
period .. E~ecutive officers receiving 
appr?pnations are tl.ie student body 
president ($1,375 for an 11-month 
period), vice president ($1,100 for a :o-
month period). consumer proter.~ion 
offi~er ($900 for a IO-month period), 
busmess manager ($550 for an 11· 
month period), and press secretary 
($450 for a nine-month period). 
The 1981-1982 Student Government 
budge~ list expected revenue of$20,000, 
of which $13,000 is projected to come 
from student activity fees and $3 000 
from projected income on student direc-
tories. A cash balance from the period 
ending June 30, 1981, accounts for the 
remaining $4,000. 
The Senate has the power to decide 
how Student Government funds are 
appropriated and can approve or reject 
the budget. 'Fhe legislative branch also 
has the power to recommend the · 
amount of the student activity fee that 
is to be used for Student Government. 
The ~urrent budget list expected 
expenditures of $19,735. Major expen-
ditu~s include $7,825 for personnel 
services, $3,350 for publications,. $2,000 
for an annual outdoor concert, $1,750 
for travel, and $1,000 for telephone 
fees. 
Student Senate powers similar to Congress' 
Student Senate has among its pow-
ers the right to determine how $1 from 
each full-time student is spent. 
One dollar is the amount of a stu-
dent's activity fee that is set aside for 
Student Government. 
The Student Government constitu-
titon gives the legislative bran'ch the 
power to appropriate money • to all 
agencies of Student Government, to 
approve or reject the budget, and to 
recommend the amount of the student 
activity fee to be used for Student 
Government. The Senate, in effect, has 
power over the finances. 
Other powers of.the Senate include 
those which check ·the powers of other 
branc~es of Student Government -
the executive and judicial. The Senate 
can approve or reject any appointment 
made by the student body president, 
can override a presidential veto of a 
Senate bill, and can initiate and try all 
Student Government imoeachments. · 
The Senate is theoretically ~ual 
· "\\'.ith the executive branch, according 
to Student Body President Mar.cE. Wil-
liams, Huntington senior. He emphas-
ized the need for autonomy of the 
Senate, but added that the two 
branches must work very closely 
together. "The president cannot be sue-
cessful without a successful Senate," 
Williams said. 
The Senate also governs student 
election rules and has the broad power 
to "make all laws necessary and proper 
to carry out the provisions" of the Stu-
dent Government constitution. 
Other powers include those allowing 
the Senate to establish committees, to 
present awards in the name of Student 
Government, and to make regulations 
regarding events conducted in the 
name of Student Government. 
The Senate has duties other than 
those specifically enumerated by the 
constitution, however. Senate Presi-' 
dent James A. Dodrill, Huntington 
senior, said that the fact that the 
Seant.e is a representative body reflects 
its most important and powerful _role. 
Dodrill emphasized that the repre-
sentative nature of the Senate allows 
senators to bring together different 
viewpoints of the student body. He 
added that, at least theoretically, sena-
tors get out among their constituents to 
determine their opinions. "We are the 
most representative body on campus," 
he said. · 
Williams also pointed out the sena-
tors' close relationship with students. 
He said the Senate deals more•·,1th stu- . 
dents than does the student oody presi-
dent. who often deals with university 
administrators. 
Dodrill explained that bills and reso-
lutions passed by the Senate are not 
binding on the student body except 
with regard to Student Government 
money matters. All other bills and reso-
lutions are binding orily within the 
structure of Student Government. 
Resolutions are often used to send a 
message about the feeling of the Senate 
on ~ertain issues, be said. 
Dodrill stressed that the Senate often 
serves as more of a service organiza-
tion that works on various projects 
around.campus than a legislative body 
until a specific problem or complaint 
arises. 
The Senate is a body consisting of lb 
elected members representing four con-
stituencies. Seven senators are elected 
by the commuter constitutency, five by 
residence hall students, five by those 
students in the off-campus consti-
-tuency, and one from University 
Heights. Each member serves a one-
year term. Half of the senate is up for 
election in the fall, and halfis elected in 
the spr}Ilg. 
among its members. The body elects a 
president who presides over weekly 
Senate meet.ings, determines the 
agenda, and establishes Senatt: 
com.mittees. 
Other officers include the president 
pro-tempore, parliamentarian , 
sergeant-at-arms, and historian. 
The Senate currently has three 
standing committees and three special 
committees. The standing committees 
are the Rules Committee, Finance 
Committee, and Public Relations Com-
mittee. The Finance Committee consid-
ers appropriations of Student 
Government funds. 
Special committees are the Parking 
Committee, Faculty Evaluations Com-
mittee, and Student Family Housing 
Committ"ee. 
-The Student Government constitu-
tion provides that the Senate elect an 
adviser or advisers from the faculty or 
administration. Faculty advisers this 
year are Dr. Maureen B. Milicia, asso-
ciate professor of speech, and Dr. 
Robert B. Alexander, chairman of the 
management department. 
These advisers bring an alternative 
perspective to Senate meetings, said 
Dodrill. 
"They help give us another view -
the viewpoint of the-faculty," he said. 
Courageous people to work for no pay. Frequently the hours and 
conditions are inconvenient or difficult. Occasionally even dan-
gerous. No reward, beyond the gratitude of the people you help. 
Apply at your local Red Cross Chapter. 
Good Neighbor. A Public Service of this newspaper & The Advertising Council m 
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Marshall takes drubbing at hands of Louisville 
- ' h 'd "I rttl b t I Coach Sonny Randle said the team 
By Patricia Proctor . school.•: . . . . e 881 · wa,s a ,,1 e nervous, u · "played their hearts out for thirty min-
Marshall lost an.other football game It was Just like playmg before in high haThd finfre blhocking. alk fr M utes and then ,·ust ran out of gas." 
· b h Th d · e es man w -on om anas- • 
SHatudrda1 Y mtghhtd ut t e . ':In erlmg Louisville is the beet team the Herd 888 Va said if he had to start at Quar- "Louisville is a heck ofa fine football er a mos a a more serious. oee ·11 l t1..,_ H di 'd "W ' · . . . b k h b r t 
h th 36-0 drubbin at the hands of Wl P ay nu, year, ar ng 881 · e terback, th! LouIBville _game action team,,, ut we new _t a!, e,ore we go 
t ~ _e g playedwellthefirsthalf,andifwehad woulddefimtelyaddtoh1Bconfidence. here, Randle said . How we are 
Loweville. scored before halftime, it might have "I think I would do my b~t, and that's expected to play these people I'll never 
In the second half, quarterback Tony been a different story." The Herd was about all anyonecouldask.Itisgoodto know. You 11 need someone else to 
Konopka left the game with a neck down only 6-0 at the half, as the Cardi· get experience like I did against answer that." 
injury, and was taken to a hospital nale had scored on two field goals. Louisville." Randle said the Herd has another 
whereitwaadeterminedtheinjurywas "The attitude in practice has been · CarpentersaidtheHerdisgoinginto tough ball game this week when it 
not serious. fine," Harding said. "We will just have next week ' s game against UT- plays the Moccasins, who ciefeated 
"As the saying goes, you have to to regroup and give it our best shot thia Chattanooga looking for the best. "Of Furman 34-28 Saturday. 
learn to play with some pain," week. The game will just depend on course, everyone is a little down 
h k · di 'd I b k " Defensive linebacker Terry Echols Konopka said earlier in the season ow ey m vi ua s come ac · because of the way things went, but 
said he is very optimistic at this point. while being hampered with a shoulder Ted Carpenter said he was encour- you don't quit becauae you lose one like "I think 88 8 team we know we have to 
inj• ry. aged by his first game action. "For the_ that. We still want to win games and, bounce back. Louisville is a pretty 
•·My neck is all right; it's good," first time, I thought I did pretty gQOd," everything," he said. tough team with lots of talent. We 
_ Konopka said Sunday night. "They played them heads up the whole first 
just took precautionary measures and half, and the second half we made 
checked the cervical vetffljf ae ( at the some mistakes and let it get away from 
hoepital). It's a little stiff, but 111 be us," lie said. · 
workingitoutinthenextdayorso,and GAME NOTES: Louisville's first 
I'm sure it will be healthY for next Southem Conference Football Standings halfscoringconsistedoftwofieldgoals 
week's game." by Tony Blair; the first one 41 yards, 
Thundering Herd coaches got their Tea~. Conference games All games and the second was a 27-yard goal. 
first look at reserve quarterbacks Steve W L T w L T Quarterback Scott Gannon threw a 6-
HaTding and Ted Carpenter in game 3 0 0 yard toughdown pass to Courtney 
action, and offensive coordinator Bob VMI 1 O O Jeter to make the score 12-0. Donald 
Brown said, "At the time, they both East Tennessee 2 1 O 3 2 O Craft scored the next toughdown on a 
went in and did a creditable job. It was The Citadel 2 1 0 2 2 0 three-yard run, and Blair kicked the 
a tough situation when they went in UT-Chattanooga· 1 1 0 3 1 0 PAT. KeithHumphrieeretumedapunt 
but they both knew what needed to be .. Appalachian State 1 1 0 3 2 0 83-yards for the Cardinal third touch-
done. I think for their first time under Furman 1 1 o 2 2 O down, and Blair provided the PAT to 
fire they both performed well" Marshall O 1 0 1 3 o make it 26-0. Blair then kicked a 36-
Harding said if he were placed in a • yard field goal. Ron Davenport scored 
starting role he ''would feel uptight at the last touchdown with 1:18 left and 
1lrst." He said, "After the first snap in Blair kicked the extra point to make the 
the Louisville game, I felt pretty good. final ~O. 
Canadian arph rivals now run together a-t MU 
By Jeff Morria · ton, Canada, said the irony was that Rod O'Donnell. got over having to exchange Ca~adian 
When Canadian freshmen Roy althoughtheywenttodifferentschools "C h O'D 11 all t k . moneyforU.S.currency. HesaidCan-h . ed b th h oac onne re y oo an di . . al t to bo t 80 Poloni and John Warnock were archri- t ey were tr8ln y e same coac . interest in us. He made us 8 good deal a an money 11 equiv_ en a u 
vals in high school croes country they and he is a very nice person," Warnock ce~tAsctfor lelvery Amer1~il~ollar:th th 
never dreamed someday they would be "We're both members of the Scarbo- said. Poloni said he wanted a univer- ua y, we were ,am tar~ . e 
on the same college squa~. rough Optimists Track Club, located in sity that wasn't too big. "We came States as we came ~own a . lot _m ,high 
"We certainly never thought we'd be Scarborough, Canada, and were down to visit on our spring break and s~hool to rur .r~ces, rolom said. 'T~e 
teamm ... _ " 8 ... d Warnoc'- an educa- trained by one of their coaches Brian all liked M hall" biggest transition we ve had to make 1s 
....... , - a. B " P I . 'd H 'd Milt we re Y · ars · th t · · · ct· Th · tion major from Georgetown, Canada. arnes, 0 oru 881 · e 881 on e rammg m pra •ce~ e pace !~ a 
"My high school, Georgetown, used to and Georgetown are about 26 miles The two freshmen runn.ers, who are lot faster than what we re used to. 
dominatecroascountrymeetsandwe'd apart and are located in Ontario also roommates in Hodges Hall, differ Warnock said the two main things 
always attempt to get the first five pla- province. when it comes to croas country and the Marshall CltPSS country team needs 
cee and a perfect score." Warnock said he and Poloni first track preferences. Poloni prefers croes to ·acquire this year is maturity and 
"Poloni was the one we had to.watch learned ·of Marshall when they tra- country· and likes longer track distan- experience. "We have a really young 
ces while Warnock likes track better out for. He ran for Milton and would veled with their coach to East Tennes-. and shorter distances. team. Three freshmen, two sopho-
always break up our ·pack," Warnock aee State University to compete in a mores and one senior make up the top 
said. "That's how we became rivals." high school indoor track meet and met Poloni said adjusting to the United five runners. We should continue to get 
Poloni. a buainea major from Mil- Marshall Head Cross Country Coach States wasn't that difficult after they better." 
- I 
-Ron Polonl, 
Herd harriers ·finish 17th 
at Notre bame· Invitational 
By Mike Graham 
"Disappointing'' is how Rod O'Pon• 
nell the Marshall croas country coach, 
desc:ribed the Thundering Herd's 17th 
place finish Friday in the 18-team 
Notre Dame Invitational meet. 
"Our split :was too big, much too big," 
the seventh-year coach said. "We have 
no excuses. Out of 18 teams competing 
at the meet there were 16 which were 
better than us. It's that simple." 
Indiana and Illinois State tied for 
first place in team standings followed 
by Purdue, Western Michigan and 
Eastern Michigan. Marshall finished 
17th. 
The Herd failed to place a runner in 
the top 50. Sophomore Mike Dodge was 
the top individual for Marshall. The 
Wheeling runner finished 52nd with a 
25:16 time over the five-mile course at 
South Bend, Ind. 
Dave Henry, Fairfield, Ohio, senior, 
placed 53rd with a 25:19 m1;1e. 
Roy Poloni -and John Warnock 
placed 96th and 117th. Brent Swartz 
finished 122nd 
The Herd's other entry, freshman 
Keith Brown, became ill and dropped 
out of the race. He was treated at a 
South Bend hospital'. 
"He had trouble choking@d began 
hyperventilating during the run," 
O'Donnell said. "He's all right now." 
O'Donnell said the Herd will partici-
pate in the Appalachian State Invita-
tional at Boone, N.C., Saturday. 
"I hope we can bear down and get 
things together in that one," he said. 
::2\i:::f:'~ 
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Marshall volleyball team P Qt Continued from page 1 
Mexico was the source of 90 to 95 
lose· s ,· n tou rnamen· t f1' nal percentofallheroinshippedtotheUni-t.ed States during the mid 70s, Linne-
By Colette Fraley 
"You know coach, your team looks· 
good to be as young as it is" - -a com-
ment from a spectator which volleyball 
head coach Linda Holmes said 
summed up the squad's play in last 
weekend's tournament. 
at times and "tenatively" at others, she mann said. Today, -that figure stands 
said. at lees than 20 percent, thanks to a 
· "We played just super in the first and vigorous eradication program which 
third games," she said. "We were very includes the largest helicopter fleet 
encouraged. Finally, everyone felt as if south of the border, he said. 
we could· play as a team." 
Saturday, the team defeated the Uni- The use o_f the herbicide-- Paraquat 
versity of Evansville 15-2, 15-9 and created controversy in this country 
Harris Stowe, 15-6, 15-1, to reach the when it was discovered that 50 to 150 
finals of the tournament against Indi- out of 14 million marijuana smokers 
ana State. would develop serious lung damage, · 
"I don't like to use the team's inexpe-
rience aa an excuse, but it was nice to 
have someone who is unfamiliar with 
the team notice it," Holmes said. 
In the fin.ale, H'olmes said the same Linnemann said. 
During the Indiruta State University 
Invitational Tournament Friday and 
Saturday, .the team lost to Indiana 
State 13-15, 7-15, 13-15, in a warm-up 
match on Friday. But Holmes said she 
was pleased with the team's effort. 
problems of tentative play, service "After a bill was introduced to pre-
errors and 'all defense-no offense' res- vent us from supplying Paraquat the 
urfaced and cost MU the match, 9-15, Mexicans threatened to use Paraquat 
9-15. from their opium eradication program 
"After that match, boththeteaml\Jld: rather than _let up on the marijuana 
I began to wonder what we have to·& - spraying," he said. "Needless to say, 
to win," she a:iaid. ·"It's all very this caused the bill's sponsors quite a 
The team, now 4-16, played "super" frustrating." · bit of embarrassment back home." 
Soccer team defeated twice; 
overall record drops to 3-5-1 
By Randy Rorrer the second half. Marshall's Pat 
Marshall's soccer tea~ may be Joseph, Wilmington, Del. freshman, 
wondering if southern hospitality is scored his fourth goal of the season to 
d ed t h complete the scoring. just a myth, as it ropp two ma c es Marshall's Dean Okafor, a Awkuzu, 
over the weekend to South Carol_ina's 
l Nigeria, · freshman, scored an unas-
Furman and The Citade · sisted goal just 6:12 into Sunday's 
Marshall made the first 11top of its match against The Citadel to put Mar-
trip at Furman on Saturday and fell shall in front 1-0., 
behind 3-0 in the first half and went on Marshall held this lead for the entire 
- to lose the match 4-1. Marshall jumped .first half and for 12 minutes of the 45-
out to an early leadoverTheCitadelon minute second half, but The Citadel 
Sunday, 1-0, ·but lost 5-1. erupted for ·five goals in the last 33 min-
Furman's first goal came midway utes to win its first match of the year. 
through the first half when Jhobe The two losses drops Marshall's 
Steadman scored his first goal of the overall record to 3-5-1 and ~3-1 in the 
year. Chuck Meisel and Gt-eg Ross conference. Marshall plays again Wed-
added two more Furman goals in the nesdayatNo~emKentuckyandthey 
first half. return home Friday to host Eastern 
Furman's Chuck Ambrose pushed Kentucky in a 5 p.m. match at Fairfield 
its advantage to 4-0 with a goal early in Stadium. / 
Weekend tournaments -
spotlight golf teams 
The Marshall men's golf team, with 
Matt Cooke leading the way, finished· 
third this weekend at the Augusta Col-
lege Invitational in Augusta, Ga. 
Georgia won the tournament and 
Georgia Southern was the runner-up. 
Marshall tied Tennessee, but was 
awarded third place because of a lower 
score from _its fifth player. 
Matt Cooke, Beckley senior: led Mar-
shall with a 219, to give him a seventh 
place finish individually in the 
tournament. 
Frank )fellet, Orchard Park, N.Y., 
senior, was second for Marshall with a 
224. Mike Owens, Huntington senior, 
and Gary Rusnak, Painsville, Ohio, 
freshman, tied with a 227 apiece and 
Mike Klimtzak, West Seneca, N.Y. , 
senior had a 233. 
Mareh~ll winds up its fall schedule 
at the Duke Fall Classic Oct. 22-24. 
The women's golf team finished , 
second overall and Tammie Green won 
top honors individually at the Purdue 
Inivitational Tournament held this 
weekend in West Lafayette, Ind. 
Marshall finished the tournament 
with a 3-day total of 938, placing them 
13 shots behind Ohio State, which won 
the tournament with a 925. 
The women's team will meet Ohio 
State this week in the NAIA W 
Championship. 
Park i n g Continued from pa1e 1 
since 1978. The total number of park-
ing spaces available, including both 
permit and metered spaces, is 1,777, 
while the total number of permits 
issued ie 2;434, she said. The differ·ence 
is made up by figuring in students' fluc-
tuating schedules and using the same 
parking-spaces for part-time evening 
students aa those used by daytime stu-
dents, Lytle said. 
"We have filled all applici-tions for 
parking permits submitted prior to 
January, 1981, and will continue to 
issue permits throughout the semester 
as additional spaces are gained," she 
said. uThe waiting list is .about six to 
eight months at the present time." 
In issuing permits, Lytle said prior-
ity is given first to handicapped stu-
dents then to students in carpools of 
three• or more persons, and · finally, 
according to ~ate of application. 
Lytle added that students should be 
aware that any illegally-parked vehi-
cle is subject to immediate towing/im 
mobilization. 
/ 
"Some circumstances necessitate 
towing on the first offense, such as 
when violators cause the lots to be near 
capacity, parking in fire lanes or block-
ing other vehicles," she said. "Tow 
charges now can run as much as $22." 
A compromise eventually was 
reached which enabled the Mexicans 
to continue spraying both opium and 
marijuana, Linneman said. The result-
ing "Paraquat scare" destroyed the 
Mexican marijuana industry, he saicf.. 
AB is usually the case in the drug 
business, suc_ces.s in one region often 
means an increae of supply in other 
regions, Linnemann said. · Today, 
Columbia and Jamaica supply most of 
the marijuana that .is shjpped to the 
United States, and there are big prob-
lems in dealing · with both of these 
governments, he said. 
"Sixty percent of all the marijuana 
sold in the United States comes from 
Columbia, and they are starting to get 
into the cocaine business on a large 
scale also," Linnemann said. "The 
main problem in dealing with Colum-
Mini-Ads 
ABORTION:,FlnNt meclfcal caN nafleble. 
CIIII 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. toll ''"• 1-800-438-
8031. . 
APARTMENT FOR RENT - Attract!¥■ ona 
bedroom. Walnut HIH• ·-· Utllty paid. sn-•• L■•• m-■ug■. 
APT. SIZE REFRIGERATOR: p■rfect for 
dorm or offlc•. ••o. Phon• 522-7131 
.,.._ I pm • I pm. 
FURNISHED APT. - Comtortabf• 1 Nd· 
l'OOffl apL ■rtdl blllclng, 2 blocb lrom Cor-
bly Hall. Matur•, qui.t htng only. Shown by 
W• 125-1717. Ml"I. Phlpp■. · 
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? 111• Parth-
snon'• adnrtllng rat• 19 10 -• tor $1.00. 
Daaclln• I■ I p.m. two da,• "'°'· publlca-
tlon data. . 
IMPROVE YOUR GRAOES! R•H■rch 
catalot,-308 ,...._.10,211 lotllea-Ru■h 
$1.00. Box 210t7C Loa Angella, I002I. 
(211)'77-1229 
JVC STEREO - l!ICell■nt condition. Ampll· 
ner;equ■11-,, tumt■bl■, and..,._.,. only 
075. can ..... 1:zs.1242. 
MOTORCYCLE: Harley-Dawldson 171. 
..... 1500, .. 00. Call Max, 121-7H2. · 
MUSTANG GHIA 111• AT, PB, Pl, AC. 
51,000 Ml•. C■Hfomla Car • NO RUST. 
$1,750 or hat Oft•. Phonr. 123-4351. 
StGMA MARTIN • t tiring gull■r (D-31) 
$250. wfth . ca a. l!JICelltnt concltton. Cal 
Kat•, (A.M.) •t-1750. 
bia is that terrorist groups control most 
of the drug producing areas." 
In Jamaica, which supplies about 30 
percent of the marijuana sold to the 
United States, 6Q· to 80 percent of all 
blue-collar workers use ganja (mari-
juana) on a daily basis. 
"It's the first thing they see when 
they are born, and the last thing they . 
see when they die," Linnemann said, 
referring to the Jamaican practices of 
wrapping newborn babies in ganja 
leaves and putting ganja in caskets. 
. Marijuana sales represent about 40 
percent of Jamaica's overseas trade. 
' 1Obviously, there is little incentive 
in Jamaica, but we keep trying," Lin-
nemann said. 
·with the eradication ofmostofMexi-
co' s opium fields, the scource of supply 
has moved back to the traditional 
_growing areas in Asia, -Linnemann 
said. 
A lot of the problem here has to do 
with the inaccessible nature of the 
growing regions, either due to geo-
graphy or hostile forces, he said. Also, 
the use of opium is a very old tradition 
in parts of Asia. 
"In a lot of countries, it is expected 
that when you reach a certain age you 
will retire to a life of opium smoking," 
Linnemann said. 
Other countries look at the American 
attitude toward marijuana and think 
that it covers the entire category of 
drugs, Linnemann said. 
Although the prospects for the imme-
diate future are not very bright, Linne-
mann said he thinks that in the long 
run the problem can be solved as long 
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Can you Ufford to 
ignore . a customer who has 
$2 Million to spend 
· each month? 
If not, you need to speak to Marshall students. The more than 11,000 students spend approximately $2 million 
~ach month in addition to what they pay for room, board and tu_ition. * 
The best way to reach that market is through The Parthenon advertising. No other ·media outlet can give 
you better coverage at Marshall University. 
If you have all the business-you can handle, you don't need us. But if you ~an't afford to ignore customers with 
$2 million to spend a month "" 
· Advertise. in ·The Parthenon 
* Based on results of a national survey by Beldon 
Auoci!'tee of College Students spending habit• 
311 Smith Hall 
3rd Ave and Hal Greer Blvd 
Marshall University 
Huntington, W.Va. 25701 
Phone (304) 698-2367 
lnformation.__source: CASS Student Advertieing, 
Inc. The College Market Profile of Student• ae 
consumers. 
